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with tungsten
Made of grey plastic with tungsten deposits and tungsten numbers, allows direct reading on the x-ray film.
All components in the ruler are biocompatible, ROHS and REACH compliant.The x-ray radiation can
already be used from 70 kV and more. The ruler is available in all lengths up to 200 cm.
Dimensions: up to 120 cm length in 4 mm thickness, above 120 cm is 5 mm thick, all versions are 40 mm wide.
Length as required! The data is read as standard from top to bottom,
or as reverse model from bottom to top.
The disposal of the rulers is not subject to any separate specifications.
Calculation is per 10 cm, example: for 15 cm -> calculation of 20 cm
Rulers from 1.20 m length are delivered by freight
X-ray ruler with a 1 mm graduation
318500 Standard
318501 Revers

Illustration on x-ray film at 70 KV
Standard: Reading the data from top
to bottom

X-ray ruler with 2 mm steps
318700 Standard
318701 Revers

X-ray ruler with a 5 mm graduation
318800 Standard
318801 Revers

on request: all rulers in differnt radiation intensities (KV)
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with lead
Yellow or grey plastic with lead deposits and lead numbers, allows direct reading on the x-ray film.
The rulers can be used already from 70 KV X-ray radiation and more.
Depending on the model available in lengths up to 200 cm. The data is read as standard from top to bottom
or as reverse model from bottom to top. Calculation is per 10 cm, example: for 15 cm -> calculation of 20 cm
Rulers from 1.20 m length are delivered by freight

X-ray ruler in 2 mm steps
318150 Standard
318151 Revers
Dimensions: up to 120 cm length in 4 mm thickness, above 120 cm is 5 mm thick, all versions are 40 mm wide.

X-ray ruler with a 5 mm graduation
318250 Standard
318251 Revers
Dimensions: up to 120 cm length in 4 mm thickness, above 120 cm is 5 mm thick, all versions are 40 mm wide.

X-ray ruler with a 5 mm graduation
318345 Standard
318346 Revers
Available in any length up to 90 cm.
Dimensions: 3 mm thick, 25 mm wide

on request: all rulers in differnt radiation intensities (KV)
Landau/Isar:11/2016
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Pelvimeter
The EWEM-Pelvimeter is designed for precise measurements permitting immediate reading
in centimetres and millimetres, of even the most dense films. With easy reading elevation scale.
The radiopaque measuring unit can be fixed in several positions from horizontal to vertical.
The unit is made of opalescent white plastic with a lead inlayed measuring scale. The large round
base plate makes it extremely stable.

Cat. No.: 318090

Net weight: 600 g

Stand with holding device
Cat. No. 318100
Without picture

as 318090 but without measuring scale.
To be used as a stand for an x-ray ruler.

Rack for ray ruler
318600

Rack stationary with stand

318601

Rack mobile with stand and wheels

Length of rack: 1,55 m
all made of stainless steel
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EWEM Stitching trolley for digital radiographs e.g
for spine or lower extremities
Base frame with:
- Unbreakable clear plastic pane
- X-ray ruler optional
- Wheels and side handles available on request

Fixation for x-ray ruler

Holder with hook and magnetic flange
for x-ray ruler

360004

360005

Set consisting of:
- Fixation for x-ray ruler
- Holder with hook and magnetic flange
- X-ray ruler pvc encased with a 2 mm graduation
- Length: 194 cm, colour: grey
- X-ray ruler with lead components
Set consisting of:
- Fixation for x-ray ruler
- Holder with hook and magnetic flange
- X-ray ruler pvc with a 5 mm graduation
- Length: 194 cm, colour: grey
- X-ray ruler with lead components

360007

Set consisting of:
- Fixation for x-ray ruler
- Holder with hook and magnetic flange
- X-ray ruler pvc encased with a 2 mm graduation
- Length: 194 cm, colour: grey
- X-ray ruler with tungsten components

360008

Set consisting of:
- Fixation for x-ray ruler
- Holder with hook and magnetic flange
- X-ray ruler pvc with a 5 mm graduation
- Length: 194 cm, colour: grey
- X-ray ruler with tungsten components
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